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Mathematical and physiological models based
upon observations made after administration of a
dose of radioactive iodide have been used to de-
scribe thyroid function. A troublesome feature of
these models has been the "volume of distribution"
of radioiodide, that is, the volume occupied by
nonthyroidal, nonurinary radioiodide if its con-
centration throughout the compartment equals that
in plasma. In most such models (1-8) this vol-
ume of distribution is assumed to be constant af-
ter an initial brief period of expansion due to dif-
fusion of radioiodide into interstitial and intracel-
lular fluids. As a corollary to this assumption,
the logarithm of the concentration of radioactivity
in plasma should be a linear function of time. It
has been noted frequently that actual observations
made in the first few hours after radioiodide ad-
ministration fail to conform to these assumptions.
Some workers have chosen to begin their analyses
several hours after radioiodide administration to
avoid this problem (1, 9). Others (10-12) have
measured the early volume of distribution em-
pirically and used these observations for clinical
and research purposes without analyzing why the
volume of distribution is slow to reach a constant
value.

Riggs (1) suggested that concentration of io-
dide in the salivary and gastric secretions may
account for a large part of the volume of iodide
distribution, but he did not expand on this sug-
gestion. The study to be presented in this paper
is an assessment of the actual importance of the
gastrointestinal radioiodide compartment and its
relation to the other iodide compartments of the
body. For this purpose, frequent measurements
were made of radioactivity present in the thyroid,
urine, plasma, and gastrointestinal pool for 3 hours
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after I131 injection. The apparent expansion of the
volume of distribution is delimited and explained.
A mathematical model derived from the data is
presented in another paper (13).

Methods

Nine male college students, paid volunteers, were
studied, each in two separate sessions, 2 weeks or more
apart. All were in apparent good health and had nor-
mal thyroid function by history, physical examination,
and serum protein-bound iodine.

In both sessions, a plastic nasogastric tube was passed
into the stomach and kept in place throughout the ex-
perimental period. In one session, which will be re-
ferred to as the "aspiration" session, gastric contents
were aspirated continuously and collected in 5-minute
pools. (No attempt was made to collect saliva sepa-
rately. All references to gastric contents therefore refer
to pooled saliva and gastric juice.) In the alternate
session, the "control" session, no gastric contents were
removed, although the tube was manipulated from time
to time to assure its placement in the stomach. For five
subjects, the first session was a control session; for
four, it was an aspiration session. In all respects ex-
cept the removal of gastric contents, the two sessions
were identical.
After placement of the nasogastric tube, the sub-

ject reclined on a stretcher where he remained through-
out the experiment except for standing when asked to uri-
nate. After control measurements had been made, ap-
proximately 30 Auc of carrier-free I' in 5 ml of normal
saline was injected intravenously into the forearm op-
posite that used for blood sampling. Counts were made
over the thyroid 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10 minutes after the
I' injection and every 5 minutes thereafter. Blood
samples (3 ml) were drawn through an indwelling poly-
ethylene catheter at 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10 minutes and
subsequently every 5 minutes. Urine samples were col-
lected at 15 minutes, 30 minutes, and subsequently every
30 minutes. Counts were made over the thigh at 10
minutes, 25 minutes, and at 15-minute intervals there-
after. Measurements were terminated after 180 minutes.

Heparinized plasma and samples of urine and of gas-
tric contents (liquified with sodium hydroxide if neces-
sitated by thick mucus) were counted in a well-type
scintillation counter. These counts were related to simul-
taneous counts of a sample of the administered I' solu-
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tion, and the results were expressed as per cent of the
administered dose of radioactivity present.
Counts of radioactivity over the neck and the thigh

were made with a movable scintillation counter with
crystal distance 13 cm from the skin. Care was taken
to duplicate the placement of the probe for successive
counts. A standard for these counts consisted of 1 ml of
I' from the bottle that supplied the dose, placed in a

50-ml beaker and diluted to 25 ml with water. This
standard was counted with the beaker placed on the
stretcher, its top at the same position relative to the
probe as that of the subject's skin. This standard was

made up and counted in duplicate. All neck and thigh
counts were expressed in terms of the per cent of the
administered radioactivity present. "Thyroidal" radio-
activity was obtained by correction of the neck counts for

extrathyroidal radioactivity, utilizing plasma counts in
the correction.'
'For the correction of the thyroid counts for radio-

activity from extrathyroidal structures seen by the neck
probe, all radioactivity seen by the probe 2 minutes after
injection of the isotope was assumed to be extrathyroidal.
Two minutes was chosen as the earliest feasible time
for this measurement because we have noted that earlier
neck counts are erratic. As this radioactivity is pri-
marily due to the large vessels in the neck or to tissues
that rapidly diffuse iodide, it is presumed to be pro-
portional to the plasma radioiodide level at any time
early after I' injection. If N2 and Nt represent neck
counts at times 2 minutes and t minutes, respectively, E2
and Et are the corresponding extrathyroidal neck radio-
activity, P2 and Pt are the corresponding plasma counts,

TABLE I

Observed distribution of radioactive iodine: mean values for nine subjects
(per cent of administered dose)

Aspiration session
Control session

Increment
Cumulative Cumulative
thyroidal Plasma Gastric thyroidal Plasma Increment

Time uptake* I131 Urine juice uptake* I131 in urine

min % %/L %% % %/L %
2 0.00 0.00
5 2.17 6.21 0.48 1.50 6.78

10 3.55 5.38 0.49 2.88 5.84
15 3.56 5.40 5.05t 0.60 3.87 5.39 4.13t
20 4.07 5.02 0.73 4.31 5.00
25 4.80 4.72 0.61 4.83 4.66
30 5.21 4.51 3.48t 0.73 5.39 4.42 2.98t
35 5.49 4.29 0.75 5.76 4.24
40 5.86 4.14 0.65 6.26 4.06
45 6.39 3.97 0.76 6.54 3.99
50 6.46 3.81 0.90 6.92 3.87
55 6.84 3.71 1.19 7.23 3.75
60 7.12 3.60 4.75t 0.94 7.70 3.66 4.33t
65 7.50 3.42 0.59 8.05 3.47
70 7.45 3.34 0.83 8.25 3.38
75 7.87 3.28 0.54 8.52 3.35
80 8.08 3.17 0.53 8.66 3.30
85 8.12 3.04 0.69 8.89 3.28
90 8.54 2.94 3.58t 0.62 9.24 3.20 3.66t
95 8.59 2.92 0.45 9.27 3.19
100 8.87 2.88 0.79 9.75 3.06
105 8.93 2.84 0.59 10.0 3.01
110 9.21 2.72 0.74 10.4 2.93
115 9.40 2.68 1.07 10.4 2.92
120 9.68 2.66 3.13t 0.65 10.9 2.89 3.34t
125 9.86 2.60 0.39 10.9 2.89
130 10.0 2.53 0.56 11.0 2.87
135 10.4 2.46 0.44 11.3 2.81
140 10.3 2.44 1.00 11.5 2.73
145 10.7 2.32 0.49 11.8 2.75
150 10.9 2.31 2.84t 0.44 12.3 2.69 3.08$
155 10.8 2.27 0.34 12.2 2.67
160 11.3 2.21 0.45 12.5 2.68
165 11.1 2.15 0.45 12.5 2.66
170 11.2 2.16 0.33 12.9 2.64
175 11.4 2.08 0.56 13.3 2.60
180 11.8 2.06 2.25t 0.60 13.3 2.59 2.99t

* After correction for neck background, assuming P2 = 8.00.
t 15-minute collection.
t 30-minute collection.
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FIG. 1. CUMULATIVE THYROIDAL, URINARY, AND GASTROSALIVARY RADIOACTIVITY.

Results

The data averaged for the nine subjects are
presented in Table I. The range of the 3-hour
values for the individual subjects was as follows in
the aspiration session: cumulative gastric aspirate,
11.2 to 43.9%o; thyroidal uptake, 6.90 to 25.1%;
cumulative urinary excretion, 19.0 to 34.6%; and
plasma radioiodide per liter, 1.54 to 2.46%o. In
the control session, ranges were as follows: thy-
roidal uptake, 9.45 to 23.0; cumulative urinary
excretion, 19.5 to 30.7; plasma, 2.18 to 2.97. The
coefficient of variation for each time point was
determined as an estimate of variation from sub-

and Tt is actual thyroidal radioactivity, the following
relations hold: 1) N2= E2, 2) E2/P2 = Et/Pt, 3) N2/P2
= Et/Pt, 4) Tt = Nt- Et, and 5) Tt = Nt-Pt (N2/P2).
Because of the difficulties in obtaining the 2-minute

plasma sample, it often proved unreliable, and in a num-
ber of subjects P2 had to be established by extrapolation
from the earliest smooth portion of the plasma curve.
For calculations made from the pooled data of all sub-
jects, P2 was assumed from extrapolation to be 8% of
the dose per L of plasma. These extrapolated values
admittedly are subject to error, but the over-all effect of
this error on the analysis is small.

ject to subject. The mean coefficient of variation
was 12.3% for plasma, 19.1% for urine, 22.5%
for thyroid, and 78.1% for gastric aspirate. The
large coefficient of variation for the gastric as-
pirate reflects both a wide variability between sub-
jects and an irregularity in the rate of removal
through the stomach tube.

Figure 1 shows the averaged cumulative data
for the thyroidal, urinary, and gastric radioiodide.
Thyroidal uptake during the control session fol-
lowed the pattern frequently observed in past
work, in which radioactivity rises rapidly initially
and the rate of rise then gradually decreases.
The uptake curve flattened more rapidly in the
aspiration than in the control situation, largely due
to the more rapid fall in plasma radioactivity. The
thyroidal clearance in milliliters per minute was
calculated as
1/5 (increment in thyroidal I131 during 5 minutes)

1/1,000 (corresponding plasma 11"1)
This value, although it varied widely from meas-
urement to measurement owing to variability in
the neck counts, did not vary significantly with
time in either the aspiration or the control ses-
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sion. The average value for thyroidal clearance
was 16 ml per minute (15 ml per minute in the
aspiration session and 17 ml per minute in the
control session).
The cumulative urinary excretion of radioiodide

rises in a pattern similar to that of thyroidal up-
take. Renal clearance, calculated in the same
manner as for the thyroid but allowing for a 10-
minute lag between removal from the plasma and
voiding,2 averaged 34 ml per minute (36 ml per
minute in the aspiration session and 32 ml per
minute in the control session). Although the dif-
ference between these clearances is not statistically
significant, the higher average renal clearance in
the aspiration session accounts for the slightly
higher urine curve in Figure 1.
The curve for the accumulated gastric aspirate

is complex (Figure 1), unlike the pattern seen for
thyroidal and urinary radioiodide accumulation.
By direct measurement, clearance of plasma radio-
iodide by gastric juice was initially low, rising to
46 ml per minute for the averaged data at about
45 minutes. Individual gastrosalivary clearances
ranged from 24 to 104 ml per minute.
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FIG. 2. PLASMA RADIOACTIVITY (AVERAGED DATA).
2 The figure of 10 minutes for the lag between re-

moval of radioiodide from the plasma and its appear-

ance in the voided urine was arrived at by statistical
analysis of clearance values calculated from various lag
periods. It is in keeping with considerations discussed
by Smith (14).

Under unchanging conditions of gastric and
salivary blood flow, one would expect clearance of
radioiodide from the plasma by the stomach and
salivary glands to be constant. Therefore, the
delayed appearance of radioactivity in the gastric
aspirate suggests significant retention of cleared
radioiodide in the gastric glands and folds. Be-
cause of this retention, true clearance values
should have been calculated with earlier, higher
plasma radioactivity levels in the denominator and
would have been lower than 46 ml per minute.
This delay was measured and corrected for by ap-
plication of a mathematical model (13). For
the averaged data, the delay between removal of
radioiodide from the plasma and its appearance in
the gastric aspirate was found to be 22 minutes.
The clearance rate calculated from this model was
40 ml per minute.

Figure 2 shows the average plasma I131 levels
for the two experimental sessions (on a log scale)
plotted against time. Early in both sessions, the
plasma levels fell rapidly. This fall presumably
corresponded to rapid equilibration with the
erythrocytes and with the interstitial fluid. There
was then a slower fall before the linear phase was
reached after approximately 1 hour. This slower
fall corresponded to distribution into what we shall
refer to as the "slowly diffusible space." This
space probably consists of certain intracellular
areas and poorly accessible extracellular conm-
partments.

In the aspiration session, in which intestinal
reabsorption of the radioiodide cleared by the
salivary glands and stomach was circumvented,
plasma radioactivity showed a constant logarithmic
fall, during the latter parts of the experiment.
This reflected a constant rate of essentially ir-
reversible removal of radioiodide by the thyroid,
the kidney, and the gastrointestinal tract. That
this was the case and that no other sites of re-
moval were important are proved by the following
calculation.
The straight logarithmic portion of the mean

pooled aspiration session plasma curve best fits
the following equation: log1, (plasma I131)
0.671 - 0.00206 (time in minutes). The inter-
cept, 0.671, is the log10 of 4.69%o per L. 100%/
4.69%o per L = 21.33 L, an approximation of the
volume of radioiodide distribution. However,
because of disproportionate loss of radioiodide
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during the early nonlinear phase of the curve, the
linear portion of the curve is lower than would
have been seen in the case of instantaneous equili-
bration. Hence, the above estimate of volume of
distribution is somewhat high. We shall accept
the value of 20.0 L, arrived at by direct measure-

ment (see below). The slope, converted to base
e, is - 0.00206/0.4343 = - 0.00473. With a vol-
ume of distribution of 20.0 L, the total irreversible
clearance is (0.004743) (20,000) = 95 ml per
minute. Direct measurement has established thy-

roidal and renal clearances to be 16 ml per minute
and 36 ml per minute. The gastrosalivary clear-
ance, when corrected for delay due to retention in
the inaccessible gastric space, is 40 ml per minute.
[Calculation of this space is shown fully in the
mathematical analysis of these data (13).] The
three known sites of essentially irreversible clear-
ance, then, account for 92 ml per minute, which
closely approximates the value calculated from the
slope of the log plasma curve.

In the control session, the log plasma curve ini-
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tially followed the same pattern as that seen in the
aspiration session. At about 45 minutes, however,
it rose questionably in relation to the aspiration
session, and at 75 minutes the two curves definitely
diverged. As the only difference between the
two sessions was circumvention of intestinal reab-
sorption in the aspiration session, this relative rise
in plasma radioactivity in the control session was
presumably due to intestinal reabsorption of previ-
ously cleared radioiodide and its reintroduction
into the circulation.
Although the log plasma radioiodide concentra-

tion curve for the control session did not become
truly linear, it is possible to calculate a reasonable
regression line with the data from 90 through 180
minutes: log10 plasma = 0.606 - 0.001137 (time
in minutes). Calculation of the net "irreversible"
distribution of plasma represented by this slope
is then possible: (- 0.001137/0.4343) x 20,000 =
- 52 ml per minute. This figure coincides with
the observed sum of the thyroidal and renal clear-
ances. The difference between it and the compara-
ble value in the aspiration session (95 - 52 = 43
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ml per minute) is an estimate in terms of cur-
rent plasma radioactivity of the rate of reap-
pearance of gastrointestinal radioiodide in the
plasma. This estimate compares well with the
directly observed gastrosalivary clearance rate.
As was the case with the gastrosalivary clearance
rate, this figure should be corrected for the drop
in plasma radioactivity during the interval radio-
iodide has remained in the gastrointestinal tract.
Calculations based on the mathematical model
(13) set the average for this time lag at 57 min-
utes. When corrected for the drop in plasma
radioactivity during this interval, the "reverse
clearance" becomes 37 ml per minute. This fig-
ure compares well with the 40 ml per minute "cor-
rected" value for gastrosalivary clearance rate.

Figure 3 shows the individual pair of plasma
curves for each of the nine subjects. Except for
Subject R, in whose case gastric suction was ap-
parently incomplete, the individual plasma values
from the aspiration session fell logarithmically
with time after 1 hour, as was seen in the averaged
data. There was, however, wide variation in the
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timing, degree, and shape of the rise of the con-

trol curve over the aspiration curve. Analysis of
these curves using the model derived from the
averaged data is presented elsewhere (13).
When all of the I131 dose that cannot be ac-

counted for by thyroidal uptake and urinary ex-

cretion is divided by the amount present in 1 L of
plasma, the result is a second estimate of the "vol-
ume of distribution" (V). This is the sum of
the sizes of the various compartments of radio-
iodide distribution, when each has been corrected
for its concentration of radioiodide relative to that
of plasma. In the control session of this experi-
ment, V was calculated in the usual manner. In
the aspiration session, the radioiodide removed
from the stomach was also subtracted in deter-
mining the radioactivity left in the volume of dis-
tribution. The difference between these two cal-
culations was a rough estimate of the gastrointes-
tinal volume of distribution. The left half of
Figure 4 shows the averaged figures for these two
calculations, with indication of the standard error

of the mean. Because each calculation of volume
of distribution combined three or four data, each
of which was subject to observational and random
error, the resulting figure manifested an even

greater error. Nevertheless, the averaged values
were essentially constant at 20 L from 60 minutes
to the end of the aspiration session. This constant
level is taken as the equilibrium nonthyroidal,
nonurinary, nongastrointestinal volume of distri-
bution. This level for the individual subjects
was found to correlate well with body weight (Fig-
ure 5). The calculated line of best fit can be used
for predicting :V at equilibrium: V = (body
weight in kilogra4m's - 2.41) /3.59. If one assumes

zero intercept, the slope is not changed signifi-
cantly. One then, obtains a simpler formula: V =

0.27 (body weight in kilograms).
An indirect measure of the tissue volume of

distribution that has: been used in the past is the
thigh/plasma ratio (10). In both sessions of
this experiment, the curves showing the averaged
data for this ratio correspond well with the curve

for the volume of distribution in the aspiration
session (Figure 4, right half). This confirms the
assumption that the volume measured is actually
extracellular and tissue space, with no other large
volumes (such as the gastrointestinal) unaccounted
for. On the individual basis, however, the thigh/
plasma ratio was not so good a predictor of ra-

dioiodide space as was body weight (Table II).
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TABLE II

Statistics for regression of volume of distribution against body weight and against thigh/plasma ratio

x Body weight

Y Volume of distribution
(nonthyroidal, nonurinary,
nongastrointestinal 60-180 minute
mean)

Regression equation Y = 2.41 + 3.59 X

Sb* 0.95

b = t
Sb

p

3.8

<0.01

* Standard error of slope.

Eight of the nine individual curves of volume
of distribution during the aspiration session fol-
lowed the pattern of the averaged data. The ninth
subject showed continued increase in the volume
of distribution as calculated, but his curve of thigh/
plasma ratio was stable after 60 minutes. Mathe-
matical analysis of this subject's data (13) sug-
gests that aspiration of gastric contents was com-
plete but that some of the radioactivity removed
escaped measurement. An increase in V would
result from this error, as the denominator of the
ratio (plasma radioactivity) would decrease as
expected, but the numerator (radioactivity re-
maining in V) would not decrease as rapidly as
it should.

Figure 4 shows that, on the average, the total
volume of radioiodide distribution in the control
session became essentially constant after 90 or 120
minutes in this experiment. However, there was
wide individual variation, presumably due to

TABLE III

Constants calculated directly from averaged
data in nine subjects

Clearances
Thyroidal 16 ml/minute
Renal (10-minute lag) 34 ml/minute
Gastrosalivary (not corrected

for time lag) 46 ml/minute
"Reverse clearance" 43 ml/minute

Intestine into plasma (not
corrected for time lag)

Volume of distribution
Plasma, erythrocyte, interstitial, 20.1 L ( 27% body wt in kg)

"slowly diffusible," and
inaccessible gastric

Free gastric juice and intestine 4.0 L (5.4% body wt in kg)

Thigh/plasma ratio
(70-175 minute mean, both
sessions)

Volume of distribution
(same)

Y = 0.331 + 0.014 X

0.0073

1.78

<0.20

vagaries in the gastrointestinal radioiodide cycle,
and in four subjects the volume of distribution ap-
peared to increase throughout the experiment.
Such individual variation probably explains the
difference between the volumes of distribution
found in this experiment and those of Myant,
Corbett, Honour, and Pochin (10), who noted
increasing volume of distribution up to 6 hours.
The difference between the "stable" portions

of the curves of volume of distribution in the two
experimental sessions (24.1 - 20.1 = 4.0 L) pro-
vides a rough estimate of the radioiodide volume
contained in the free gastric juice and intestine
at a given time during the control session.

Table III summarizes the estimates obtained
above from the averaged data for the nine subjects.

Discussion
It has long been known that the salivary glands

and gastric mucosa secrete iodide. Studies in
animals (15-20) have confirmed the importance
of a gastrointestinal iodide cycle in various spe-
cies. Radioiodide concentration and clearance
from the plasma into saliva and gastric juice have
been measured in man by a number of authors
(Table IV, references 21-27). In view of the
wide range of individual variation, there is prob-
ably no significant difference between the clearance
reported here and those reported by others.
As fecal iodide excretion is negligible in man,

it seems justifiable to assume that all of the se-
creted radioiodide is sooner or later reabsorbed
by the small or large intestine. In fact, the proc-
ess is probably complex. Iodide secretion is known
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INFLUENCE OF GASTROINTESTINAL IODIDE CYCLE ON RADIOIODIDE DISTRIBUTION

TABLE IV

Published estimates of gastrosalivary iodide concentration ratios and clearance

Concentration ratio
over plasma Clearance

Author, reference Saliva (S/P) Gastric (G/P) Salivary Gastric Combined

mi/minute
Honour, Myant, and Rowlands (21) 48.3 33.1 17.5 24.5 42
Freinkel and Ingbar (22) 16.8
Oeff, Krentz, and Kessel (23) 29 36
Gabrielsen and Kretchmar (24) 26
Fellinger, Hofer, and Vetter (25) 46 (parotid)
Cohen and Myant (26) 24.8
Schiff and associates (27) 29-59 17-37
Present study 46*

* When corrected for change in plasma specific activity during delay in the dead space, this value is 40 ml per minute.

to occur to some degree all along the small in-
testine (19) as well as in the salivary glands and
stomach. Revis and Muravei have shown that all
parts of the intestine are capable of radioiodine
absorption (28).

Other known factors not controlled here in-
clude the slow diffusion of iodide into the cere-
brospinal fluid (2) and sweat (29).

In presenting the data from this study, we have
implicitly assumed that the unmeasurable factors
are small and either cancel each other or are un-
detectable within the limits of observational er-
ror. That this assumption is justified is shown
by the close approximation of the observed con-
stants to those that can be calculated from our
model reported elsewhere (13), and by the fact
that the sum of the separately measured clear-
ances (thyroid, renal, and gastrosalivary) ac-
curately accounts for the plasma disappearance
curve.
The quantitative data presented in this study

confirm the importance of the gastrointestinal
tract in the body's radioiodide economy. A sig-
nificant portion of a dose of radioiodide, 11 to 44%,
with a mean of 23%, was cleared by the salivary
glands and gastric mucosa during the first 3 hours
after intravenous injection. Pooling of radio-
iodide in the free gastric juice and intestine ac-
counted, on the average, for 4 L, or 17%, of the
extrathyroidal volume of radioiodide distribution.
These data also show clearly that, when gastro-
salivary secretions are removed by aspiration, the
distribution of intravenous radioiodide is virtually
complete after 1 hour. This volume of distribu-
tion was approximately 27%o of body weight of
these normal, nonobese subjects. When gastric

contents are left in place, however, the volume of
distribution continues to increase for variable pe-
riods of time, as the gastrointestinal pool slowly
approaches a balance between rate of removal of
radioiodide from the plasma and rate of radioio-
dide return through intestinal reabsorption. The
delay between these processes is dependent on
gastric motility, rate of pyloric emptying, and the
efficiency of intestinal reabsorption. These may
vary widely from subject to subject and from time
to time. Gastrosalivary clearance rate also varies
from subject to subject, and experimental maneu-
vers might alter it in an individual subject.
When intestinal reabsorption of radioiodide was

prevented by aspiration of gastric contents, the
log plasma curve became linear after 1 hour. In
the control session, however, there was a relative
upward deviation of the plasma radioiodide levels
as soon as intestinal reabsorption began. The
pairs of individual plasma curves (Figure 3) dem-
onstrate the wide variations in plasma radioiodide
level late in the control sessions. The factors
determining the shape of this portion of the curve
would again include gastric motility, pyloric
emptying, and intestinal reabsorption. When
passage through the pylorus is delayed for any
reason, the relative rise in the control curve is
delayed or reduced. "Dumping" of retained gas-
tric juices, especially if high in, specific activity,
would cause a relative or even absolute rise in
the control curve.
We have discussed a number of factors that

might cause changes in the plasma radioiodide
available for uptake by the thyroid. To detect any
subtle effect of a single experimental maneuver on
the thyroid by external counting, these factors
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must be controlled. To a large degree this can be
done by comparison with a control experiment on
the same experimental subject or patient. How-
ever, emotional factors play an important part in
determining the rate of pyloric emptying and pos-
sibly in other aspects of the gastrointestinal iodide
cycle. These also must be held constant for the
ideal experiment. In practice, this might be pos-
sible in part by using trained subjects who have
become acclimatized to the experimental setup.
Alternatively, one could use an intubation tech-
nique such as described in this paper.

Often, in an experiment the real question at
issue is the effect of a maneuver on the thyroid,
as reflected by a change in thyroidal clearance of
radioiodide. In this case, despite the technical
difficulties involved, it is best to measure the clear-
ance directly from actual blood samples drawn
simultaneously with the measurement of incre-
ment in thyroidal radioactivity. The evidence pre-
sented above suggests that any short-cut measure,
in which plasma radioiodide level is assumed on
the basis of other data, or in which thyroidal up-
take is assumed to reflect thyroidal clearance rate,
is subject to significant and unpredictable error.

Summary

The salivary-gastric-enteric cycle of radioactive
iodide was studied during the first 3 hours after
isotope administration in nine normal subjects.
Radioiodide in the thyroid, plasma, urine, and
pooled salivary-gastric secretions was measured
frequently. Control sessions for each subject
were identical, except that no secretions were
aspirated from the gastric tube. Radioiodide re-
covered from the stomach averaged 23%o of that
administered (range, 11 to 44%). Thyroidal
clearance averaged 16 ml per minute; renal clear-
ance, 34 ml per minute; and gastrosalivary clear-
ance (not corrected for dead space), 46 ml per
minute. When gastric contents were removed, the
nonthyroidal, nonurinary volume of distribution
remained constant (averaging 20.1 L or 27% of
body weight) after the first hour, and plasma ra-
dioactivity declined along a simple exponential
curve. The rate of this decline could be accounted
for by the summed thyroidal, renal, and gastro-
salivary clearance rates. In the control sessions,
the increase in volume of distribution persisted

longer, and in four subjects it was still evident at
180 minutes. Thigh/plasma ratio became con-
stant after 1 hour, but was not so good a predictor
of nongastrointestinal volume of distribution as
was body weight. Curves of plasma radioactivity
in the control sessions varied greatly among the
individuals and did not follow a simple exponential
function. This difference must be due to the ef-
fect of intestinal reabsorption of radioiodide previ-
ously cleared.
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